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Abstract - In this paper, alkali-activated binders (AAB) are investigated for their potential 

use as repair materials of Portland cement concrete (PCC). The adhesion characterization of 

PCC and repair materials using AAB made from fly ash (FA) and Portland cement (PC) 

activated with sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate solutions, AAB made from FA and 

calcium hydroxide (CH) activated with sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate solutions, and 

commercial repair material (RMs) have been investigated. Test results show that the AAB 
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with additives gives high bond strength which is similar to the use of RMs. Bond strength 

between PCC substrate and AAB with additives are improved, due to increased reaction 

products especially C-S-H gel. However, the CH replacement at 15% shows a large amount of 

calcite resulting in reduction in bond strength. The failure patterns and fracture interface 

images of the tested specimens also demonstrate the quality of the developed bond strength. 

It was shown that the interface zone of PCC substrate and AAB is homogeneous with no 

visible gap between the two bonding surfaces. It is suggested that the AAB with PC as 

additive can be used as a repair binding material which not only has high bond strength but 

also is cost-effective. 

Keywords: Admixtures; Alkali-activated cements; Portland cements; Fly ash; Interfaces; 

Bond 

 

Introduction 

The good mechanical properties and low-cost advantages make ordinary Portland cement 

(OPC) as a popular choice for the use in construction industry although the OPC production 

produces a large amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) emission to atmosphere; approximately one 

ton of CO2 emissions for each ton of the OPC produced (Ferreira et al., 2014) and 

corresponding to approximately 7% of the greenhouse effect emissions worldwide (Metz et 

al., 2007). In general, OPC concrete could be used in many years but some of its performance 

could be degraded or damaged by many reasons as reported by many researchers (Zhang et 

al., 2012; Chindaprasirt and Rattanasak, 2016; Duan et al., 2016a; Duan et al., 2016b; 

Aguirre-Guerrero et al., 2017). For example, a reduction in mechanical properties was 

probably due to improper design and/or management or poor durability of materials. 

Therefore, the repair and reinforcement of damaged concrete structures are essential not only 
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to extend their service-life but also to ensure the safety and serviceability of the associated 

components involved in the structures (Duan et al., 2016a).   

For the repair and/or reinforcement of damaged concrete structures, a new concrete is 

normally required to replace part of the existing concrete. Wang and Zhang (2015) claimed 

that new concrete and repair materials to be used should have comparable performance such 

as high strength, good durability, and high bonding properties to the old concrete being 

repaired. Recently, polymer-modified cement mortar and epoxy-resin are widely used as 

repair mortar for repairing damaged concrete structures because they both have excellent 

mechanical properties. As reported by Ramli and Tabassi (2012), the durability of polymer-

modified cement mortar was an important aspect to be considered in construction. Although 

the polymer-modified cement mortar and epoxy-resin have excellent performance they are 

rather expensive. Therefore, alternative repair materials in terms of costing as well as 

mechanical properties should be considered for repair and reinforcement works. In recent 

years various alternative repair materials have been suggested and developed. One of them is 

the alkali-activated binder, which has received great attention by many researchers because of 

its properties being similar to polymer-modified cement mortar and epoxy-resin in terms of 

rapid setting, high strength, high bond strength and good resistance to acid and sulfate attack 

(Pacheco-Torgal et al., 2008b; Songpiriyakij et al., 2011; Chindaprasirt et al., 2013; Phoo-

ngernkham et al., 2015a; Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2015b; Duan et al., 2016a; Phoo-ngernkham 

et al., 2016b). 

Alkali-activated binders could be classified into two systems. One is the mixture of blast 

furnace slag and mild alkaline solution that has calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) and/or 

calcium aluminosilicate hydrate (C-A-S-H) gels as main reaction products (Pacheco-Torgal et 

al., 2008a). The other is the mixture of metakaolin or low calcium fly ash and medium to high 

alkaline solution that has sodium aluminosilicate hydrate (N-A-S-H) gels as main reaction 
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products (Pacheco-Torgal et al., 2008a). The current research work focuses on a combination 

of these two systems because calcium aluminosilicate hydrate (C-(A)-S-H) co-existed with 

sodium aluminosilicate hydrate (N-A-S-H) gels can provide a binder with excellent 

mechanical properties when cured at ambient temperature (Puertas et al., 2000; Kumar et al., 

2010; Rashad, 2013; Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2015a). The alkali-activated binders thus can be 

used as an ideal material for repair and reinforcement of damaged concrete structures. The 

importance of alkali activated materials used in the field of rehabilitation of deteriorated 

structures has been highlighted by Pacheco-Torgal et al. (2008b). The protective coating 

using alkali-activated materials for marine concrete and transportation infrastructures has 

been studied, which was found to have excellent performance for a sustainable protection of 

marine concrete structures (Zhang et al., 2010a; Zhang et al., 2010b; Zhang et al., 2012). 

Moreover, alkali-activated binders have also been used as pavement repair materials (Hawa et 

al., 2013; Alanazi et al., 2016; Duan et al., 2016a). For the use of alkali-activated binders as 

repair and reinforcement of damaged notched concrete beam, Phoo-ngernkham et al. (2016b) 

reported that the flexural strength of notched concrete beam filled with the alkali-activated 

binder made from low calcium fly ash plus granulated blast furnace slag activated with alkali 

solutions was similar to most commercial repair materials. The shear bond strength between 

old concrete and repair materials has been investigated in recent years. For instance, the shear 

bond strength between old concrete and low calcium fly ash-granulated blast furnace slag 

geopolymer or high calcium geopolymer mortars under different types of alkali solutions was 

studied by Phoo-ngernkham et al. (2016b). In addition, Pacheco-Torgal et al. (2008b) also 

examined the bond strength between concrete substrate and alkali-activated tungsten mine 

waste. The latter was found to have excellent bond strength like most commercial repair 

materials but the advantage of it is more cost-effective than that of most commercial repair 

materials. 
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Therefore, the aim of the present study is to investigate the suitability of alkali-activated 

binders as alternative repair materials for damaged concrete works and to understand the 

behavior of the shear bond strength between concrete substrate and different types of alkali-

activated binder repair materials. The outcome of this study should lay a foundation for the 

future use of alkali-activated binders as fundamental of alternative repair materials.  

 

Experimental procedure 

Materials  

Alkali-activated binders  

Alkali-activated binders (AAB) is a mixture of fly ash (FA) from Mae Moh power plant in 

northern Thailand and calcium available additives, i.e., Portland cement (PC) and calcium 

hydroxide (CH) powders. 10M sodium hydroxide solution (SH) and sodium silicate solution 

(SS) with 11.67% Na2O, 28.66% SiO2, and 59.67% H2O were used as liquid activators with 

constant liquid alkaline to binder ratio of 0.60 and SH/SS ratio of 2.0. 10M SH solution was 

used for this study because it provided high compressive strength as reported in previous 

studies (Rattanasak and Chindaprasirt, 2009; Somna et al., 2011). For the preparation of 10M 

SH, sodium hydroxide pellets of 400 gram was dissolved by distilled water of 1 liter and then 

allowed to cool down for 24 hours before use to avoid the uncontrolled acceleration of setting 

of alkali-activated binders (Nazari et al., 2012). The chemical compositions of FA and PC are 

shown in Table 1. The FA had sum of SiO2+Al2O3+Fe2O3 at 60.96% and the CaO at 25.79%. 

Therefore, this FA was classified as class C FA as per ASTM C618 (2015). Moreover, FA 

had specific gravity of 2.65, median particle size of 15.6 µm, and Blaine fineness of 4400 

cm
2
/g, respectively. While PC had specific gravity of 3.15, median particle size of 14.5 µm, 

and Blaine fineness of 3700 cm
2
/g, respectively. The CH powder is in white colour 

appearance and has a density of 2250 kg/m
3
 and a purity of 95%.  
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Seven different mixes of AAB were prepared for using as repair material. Mix proportions 

and properties of AAB are illustrated in Table 2. The final setting time was 25-45 min for FA 

plus PC pastes, 15-35 min for FA plus CH pastes, and about 50 min for FA pastes, which were 

obtained by using a Vicat apparatus. The 28-day compressive strengths of the FA plus PC and 

the FA plus CH pastes were 32-38 MPa and 34-39 MPa, respectively; whereas the 28-day 

compressive strength of the FA pastes without additives was about 25 MPa. For the mixing of 

AAB paste, SH and SS solutions were mixed together prior to the start of mixing. The FA 

and additives were mixed together first. After the mixture was nearly uniformly distributed 

the liquid solution was added in and then they were mixed again for 3 minutes.  

 

Portland cement concrete  

Portland cement concrete (PCC) was prepared by mixing ordinary Portland cement, fine 

aggregate of natural river sand of size smaller than 5 mm, coarse aggregate of crushed 

limestone of size 5-25 mm and normal tap water. The mix proportions as the weight of the 

material required in a unit volume of PCC, e.g. in kg/m
3
, are 500 for cement, 510 for sand, 

930 for crushed limestone, and 238 for water, respectively, which gives a water-to-cement 

ratio of 0.476. The 28-day compressive strength and Young's modulus of PCC were about 

35.0 MPa and 27.5 GPa, respectively, which were obtained based on previous study (Phoo-

ngernkham et al., 2016b). In the preparation of PCC samples for slant shear test, fresh PCC 

was cast in 50x50x125 mm prism moulds. After that, samples were cured in water for 28 

days and then cured at ambient temperature (~25 
o
C) in laboratory for another 60 days. Then, 

the PCC prisms were cut in half in the middle section with an inclined angle of 45° to the 

cross-section (see Fig.1). All of samples were prepared in accordance with the previous 

studies (Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2014; Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2015a). 
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Commercial repair material products 

Three available commercial repair materials (RMs) have been tested to compare with those of 

AABs. Types and properties of the RMs were reported in previous studies (Phoo-ngernkham 

et al., 2015b; Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2016a). RM-1 was a general purpose non-shrink grout 

mortar with the recommended water to binder ratio of 0.15 and the 28-day compressive 

strength of 62.0 MPa. RM-2 was a multi-purpose non-shrink grout with the recommended 

water to binder ratio of 0.14 and the 28-day compressive strength of 70.0 MPa. RM-3 was a 

polymer modified repair mortar with the recommended water to binder ratio of 0.17 and the 

28-day compressive strength of 40.0 MPa. 

 

Sample preparation and testing 

Shear bond strength between PCC substrate and AAB or RMs  

The shear bond strength between PCC and ABB or RMs was evaluated using the slant shear 

test adapted from FM3-C 882 (2015). The PCCs were cut at the middle section with an 

interface line at 45° to the cross-section for the calculation of the shear bond strength. The 

casting of shear bond strength samples was based on the previous studies (Phoo-ngernkham 

et al., 2014; Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2015a). For the casting of shear bond strength samples, 

the AAB was cast into a 50x50x125 mm
3
 prism mould with the existing PCC sample (i.e., 

half of the mould was with PCC and the other half was with AAB, see Fig.1). After that, 

samples were then covered by vinyl sheet to protect moisture loss and kept in the ambient 

temperature (~25 
o
C) in laboratory until testing. All samples were tested at the age of 28 days 

curing of the AAB. Five identical samples were tested for each mix and the average value 

was used as the test result. Test set up of shear bond specimens under a constant loading rate 

of 0.30 MPa/s is shown in Figure 1.  
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Interface zone between PCC substrate and AAB or RMs  

For the observation of the interface zone between PCC substrate and repair materials, the 

samples with still intact surfaces were broken and analyzed by using Scanning Electron 

Microscopy (SEM) for material characterization of the interface zone of two surfaces. 

 

Results and Discussions 

Shear bond strength between PCC substrate and AAB or RMs 

The average results of 45° shear bond strength between PCC substrate and AAB or RMs are 

plotted in Figure 2. The shear bond strength between old PCC and new PCC (base line) is 8.2 

MPa. In contrast, the use of repair materials (AAB and RMs) could improve the bond strength. 

These results are consistent with what has been reported by other researchers (Júlio et al., 2004; 

Momayez et al., 2005; Júlio et al., 2006). According to Figure 2, the shear bond strengths of the 

95FA5PC, 90FA10PC, and 85FA15PC mixes are 19.7, 22.7 and 25.5 MPa, respectively, 

whereas the shear bond strengths of the 95FA5CH, 90FA10CH, and 85FA15CH mixes are 

21.0, 24.6 and 17.4 MPa, respectively. In contrast, the FA paste without additives is only 14.2 

MPa, which is much lower than that of others. The noticeable increase in shear bond strength 

by using AAB with additives is probably due to the increase in reaction products at the 

interface zone between PCC and AAB. Similarly, it can be seen from Fig.2 that the use of 

RMs can also increase the shear bond strength. Dombrowski et al. (2007) and Gue et al. 

(2010a) reported that the readily available free calcium ions from PC and CH could react with 

silica and alumina in FA to form C-(A)-S-H gel co-existed with N-A-S-H gel, resulting in an 

enhancement of AAB properties. Pacheco-Torgal et al. (2008b) and Phoo-ngernkham et al. 

(2015a) reported that the reaction products between PPC and AAB at the interface zone 

enhanced the bonding strength between the two materials. However, 85FA15CH mix shows 

an obvious decrease in shear bond strength when compared to 90FA10CH mix. Some 
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researchers (Lee and van Deventer, 2002; Guo et al., 2010a) claimed that the hydration of 

Ca(OH)2 in alkali medium can generate a large amount of heat within the matrix. Although 

the high compressive strength of the 85FA15CH paste when cured at ambient temperature is 

very attractive (see Table 2), the CH replacement ratio at 15% has an adverse effect on the 

bond strength development. This is because a large amount of generated heat from CH and 

alkali solutions has influenced to composite materials surfaces similar to use of 100%GBFS 

with SH plus SS as reported in previous study (Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2015a). According to 

Figure 2, the shear bond strength between PCC substrate and RMs are 20.6 MPa for RM-1, 

26.2 MPa for RM-2, and 12.8 MPa for RM-3. The AAB with PC at ranges between 10 to 15% 

and CH at ranges between 5 to 10% show high shear bond strength compared to those of RMs. 

This again indicates that AAB mixes with additives could be used as alternative repair 

material. 

 

The shear bond strength behaviors can be explained by an observation of the reaction 

products growth within the matrix via the XRD pattern. The XRD patterns of AAB with 

additives cured at ambient temperature for 28 days are shown in Figures 3 and 4. The XRD 

pattern of AAB made from FA without additives is illustrated in Figure 3a, which consists of 

amorphous phase at the hump around approximately 20-40
° 

2theta, crystalline phases of 

quartz (SiO2) and Magnetite (Fe3O4); however, crystalline calcite (CaCO3) and calcium 

silicate hydrate (C-S-H) phases are found in low values. This may explain why the obtained 

compressive and bond strengths were low (see Table 2 and Figure 2). When a combination of 

FA and PC activates with alkali solutions, the main reaction products are amorphous and 

intermixed with crystalline phase inclusions especially C-S-H peaks. The reduction in quartz 

(SiO2) with increasing C-S-H gel results in an enhancement of the strength. This corresponds 

well with the bond strength behaviors (see Figure 2) because silica and alumina from raw 
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materials could react with calcium hydroxide on the surface of PCC substrate. Therefore, the 

bond strength at the contact surface can be improved as reported by Pacheco-Torgal et al. 

(2008b) and Phoo-ngernkham et al. (2015b). It should be noted that the presence of the C-S-

H phase within the matrix of AAB with calcium oxide content was also observed by many 

researchers (Guo et al., 2010a; Guo et al., 2010b; Kumar et al., 2010; Cwirzen et al., 2014).  

 

With regard to the XRD patterns of FA plus CH activated with alkali solutions, the 

amorphous and crystalline phases are found similar to the combination of FA and PC 

activated with alkali solutions. However, the peaks of Hydrosodalite (Na4Al3Si3O12(OH)) and 

calcite are easily observed in the XRD patterns (see Figures 4b-4d). The strong peak of 

calcite potentially results in the carbonation as reported by Cwirzen et al. (2014) and 

Hanjitsuwan et al. (2017). According to Figure 2, it is evident that the CH replacement ratio 

up to 10% is still positive to bond strength between PCC substrate and AAB. The difference 

of it from the 15%CH replacement is clearly noticeable as shown in Figures 2 and 4d.  Lee 

and van Deventer (2002) claimed that the generated heat from hydration of Ca(OH)2 in alkali 

medium and carbonation formation caused the expansion of AAB sample. Thus, the bond 

strength of very-fast setting AAB is generally low, which is agreed with previous study 

(Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2015a). 

 

Failure mode and interface zone between PCC substrate and AAB or RMs  

The failure patterns of PCC substrate and AAB with additives from the shear bond tests (slant 

angle of 45º) are shown in Figure 5. In general, there are two failure patterns that can be 

observed, namely the monolithic failure mode and the shear bond failure mode. The shear bond 

failure pattern is observed in low bond strength between two materials, i.e. the 100FA and the 

85FA15CH mixes (Figures 5a and 5g). The cracks were found mainly in the contact zone with 
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the PCC substrate remained relatively intact. In contrast, the monolithic failure pattern acted as 

a monolithic column and the cracks were formed in both sections passing through the slant 

plane. This failure mode is similar to that of the PCC prism (before cutting sample). As 

mentioned earlier, this causes a relatively high bond strength between the two surfaces. It can 

be seen from the figure that the mixes with additives show higher bond strength than those of 

the base line and the AAB paste without additives except for the 85FA15CH mix. For the 

samples using RMs, there are two types of failure modes observed, which are similar to the 

AAB mixes. The shear bond failure pattern is observed in the RM-3 (Figures 5j), while the 

monolithic failure pattern is found in the RM-1 (Figures 5h) and the RM-2 (Figures 5i). This 

implies that the AAB could be used as repair binding material similar to those of RMs in the 

market, which gives high resistance to cracking and high bond strength between the two 

materials at the contact surface.  

 

The fracture interface between PCC substrate and repair materials from the shear bond tests 

obtained from SEM analysis can be used to explain the bond strength behavior at two 

surfaces similar to the failure pattern. Normally, an observation of bond strength in contact 

zone is essential to understand the reaction products in the zone. Figure 6 shows the SEM 

images of interface zone between PCC substrate and repair materials cured at ambient 

temperature for 28 days. The low bonding with clean separation of the two surfaces are found 

in the 100FA paste (without additives), the 85FA15CH paste and the RM-3, as illustrated in 

Figures 6a, 6g and 6j, respectively. This fracture interface is called a plane fracture surface 

between two materials. These results correspond well to the failure patterns shown in Figures 

5a, 5g and 5j, respectively. The other fracture interface is called high bonding with a very 

homogeneous microstructure between two materials with no significant gap between the two 

bonding surfaces. A good bonding between the two surfaces is found in the mixes of 
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95FA5PC, 90FA10PC, 85FA15PC, 95FA5CH and 90FA10CH pastes. The bonding 

interfaces are still intact and cracks were passed through the PCC substrate and AAB. A very 

homogeneous surface corresponds with the increase in shear bond strength of AAB with 

additives. Normally, there is a lot of calcium hydroxide at the PCC substrate surfaces, which 

is one of the hydration products. This calcium hydroxide could react with silica and alumina 

from AAB system to form a coexistence of C-S-H and N-A-S-H gels as reported by Pacheco-

Torgal et al. (2008b) and Phoo-ngernkham et al. (2015b), resulting in an enhancement of 

bond-strength development at the interface zone. Also, the increase in reaction products in 

contact zone is probably due to the calcium
 
ions, which could be balanced with the negative 

charge of aluminum
 
ions, leading to a dense surface gain (Pacheco-Torgal et al., 2008b; 

Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2015b). The SEM image of RM-2 as illustrated in Figure 6i indicated 

that a small gap with relatively good bonding is observed at the two surfaces. In contrast, the 

SEM image of RM-1 (Figure 6h) shows a noticeable gap existed at the interface, which is 

more visible than that of the RM-2. This leads to a slight reduction in bond strength in the 

RM-1 than in the RM-2. Note that both the RM-1 and RM-2 have the failure pattern with the 

monolithic failure mode (see Figures 5h and 5i). This implies that the use of AAB with 

additives as repair binding material is similar to those of commercially available in the market 

according to the slant shear bond test and the interface zone between two materials. 

 

Bond strength quality by the interfacial bond strength test  

One of the most important properties of the repair material is the bond strength between the 

concrete substrate and repair materials. In order to increase the bond strength, many 

researchers (Springkel and Ozyildirim, 2000; Alanazi et al., 2016; Rith et al., 2016) have 

developed individual bond strength criteria by using the tensile strength. For example, Phoo-

ngernkham et al. (2016b) has applied the bond strength criterion to discuss the bond strength 
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quality of notched concrete beam filled with AAB made from low calcium fly ash-ground 

granulated blast furnace slag blends under different types of alkali solutions. Therefore, bond 

strength quality by the interfacial bond strength test was discussed in this study to understand 

the role of AAB and RMs as repair materials. Note that true bond strength occurred in the 

bond interface between two materials. While, failures at other locations have greater than the 

failure load whose high bond strength is essential for practical applications (Springkel and 

Ozyildirim, 2000; Alanazi et al., 2016). In this study, the bond strength quality was classified 

based on the five bond strength criteria used in literature (Springkel and Ozyildirim, 2000; 

Alanazi et al., 2016; Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2016b), whose conditions were obtained from 

compressive strength improvement from slant shear prism tests. First criterion is between 0 to 

25%, called “Poor quality”. Second criterion is between 26 to 50%, called “Fair quality”. Third 

criterion is between 51 to 75%, called “Good quality”. Fourth criterion is between 76 to 90%, 

called “Very good quality”. Final criterion is better than 90%, called “Excellent quality”.  

The shear bond strength quality used in this study is compared with that reported in the 

previous study, which is illustrated in Table 3. As mentioned earlier, the bond strength quality 

of old PCC substrate and new PCC (base line) is Poor. The use of AAB made from FA without 

additives gives the bond strength quality as Fair. Good to Excellent bond strength qualities are 

obtained by using the mixes of AAB with additives. While the bond strength qualities between 

PCC substrate and RMs are in the range of Fair to Excellent. These results correspond well 

with the failure modes and interface zone results as shown in Figures 5 and 6, respectively. 

Hence, it is recommended that the mixes of 90FA10PC, 95FA15PC and 90FA10CH are very 

attractive in terms of high-bond strength quality, which are similar to the use of RM-2. Table 

3 shows the comparison of them with previously tested results of using high calcium 

geopolymers under different sodium hydroxide concentrations (Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2015b) 

and low calcium fly ash-granulated blast furnace slag geopolymers under different types of 
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alkali solutions (Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2015a). It can be found from the table that the bond 

strength qualities of previous studies could be classified as Very good to Excellent. This 

implies that AAB could be practically used for the application as an alternative repair material. 

 

Cost analysis 

The cost-effectiveness of using AAB and RMs as the repair materials is evaluated in term of 

the cost to shear bond strength, which is estimated based on Thailand market prices in the 

year 2017. The cost of the materials used in the present study is summarized in Table 4, 

which is done based on the total material used in Table 2. According to Table 4, the total 

costs of AAB and RMs are about £185-189 /m
3
 and £1048-2886 /m

3
, respectively; while the 

total cost of the base line is about £48 /m
3
. Figure 7 shows the comparison of the cost-

effectiveness between AAB and RMs. It is found from the figure that the use of AAB with 

PC as additive is more cost-effective than the use of AAB with CH as additive or RMs. The 

excellent performance of the use of AAB with additives activated with SH plus SS solutions 

can be attributed to the high bonding between AAB and PCC substrate in the contact zone, 

which, similar to those of the RMs, exhibits Very good to Excellent bond strength quality. 

Based on the result of cost analysis, the high cost-effectiveness of the use of AAB with PC as 

additive confirms the suitability of this mix in term of excellent economic profitability. 

Therefore, the use of AAB with PC as additive cured at ambient temperature is very attractive 

due to its cheapest cost-effective solution when compared with the use of CH. 

 

Conclusions 

This paper has provided an experimental study on the shear bond strength between PCC 

substrate and various different repair materials including AAB made from FA and PC 

activated with sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate solutions, AAB made from FA and CH 
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activated with sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate solutions, and commercially available 

RMs. Based on the obtained experimental results, the following conclusions could be drawn: 

1) The shear bond strength between PCC substrate and AAB with calcium promoters 

has an increase tendency when the calcium promoter replacement is increased, which is similar 

to those of RMs results. However, when CH replacement reaches to 15% a slight decrease in 

shear bond strength was found. This indicates that there is a peak point for the CH replacement. 

2) The main reaction products of AAB with PC as additive are the amorphous phases 

and C-S-H peak; the latter can be linked to the high bond strength in the contact zone. While 

the products of AAB with CH as additive are the amorphous and crystalline phases, which 

are similar to the combination of FA and PC paste except for the case where the CH 

replacement is at 15%, for which case many calcite peaks were found in the XRD pattern.  

3) The failure patterns of PCC substrate and AAB with additives from the shear bond 

tests (slant angle of 45º) were found almost in monolithic failure mode, where cracks were 

formed in both materials passing through the slant plane similar to those of RMs. However, the 

failure patterns found in the 100FA and 85FA15CH mixes were mainly in the contact zone, 

thus resulting in low bond strength.  

4) Fracture interface between PCC substrate and AAB with additives showed a 

uniform microstructure with no significant gap between the two materials in the contact zone. 

The bond strength was developed due to increased reaction products in the interfacial 

transition zone. Similar to AAB, the fracture interface between PCC substrate and RMs also 

exhibited good bonding in the interfacial transition zone. 

5) The AAB with PC as additive is recommended for the optimum mix design in this 

study. This mix provides cost-effective high bond strength and excellent bond quality when 

compared with those of AAB with CH as additive and RMs. The excellent performance of 
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AAB made from FA and PC activated with SH plus SS solutions is thus suitable for using as an 

alternative repair material. 
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Table 1. Chemical compositions of FA and PC (by weight)  

Materials SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO K2O Na2O SO3 LOI 

FA 31.32 13.96 15.64 25.79 2.94 2.93 2.83 3.29 1.30 

PC 20.80 4.70 3.40 65.30 1. 50 0.40 0.10 2.70 0.92 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Mix proportions and properties of AAB (kg/m
3
) 

No. Mix symbols 
FA  

(kg) 

PC  

(kg) 

CH  

(kg) 

SH 

(kg) 

SS 

(kg) 

Properties of AAB 

Final set. (min) fc at 28d (MPa) 

1 100FA 754 - - 151 302 50 25 

2 95FA5PC 722 38 - 152 304 45 32 

3 90FA10PC 689 77 - 153 306 40 35 

4 85FA15PC 655 116 - 154 308 25 38 

5 95FA5CH 730 - 38 154 308 35 34 

6 90FA10CH 704 - 78 156 312 30 38 

7 85FA15CH 677 - 119 159 318 15 39 
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Table 3. Bond strength quality in this study compared with previous studies. 

Materials Activators Obtained results 
Improvement of compressive strength 

from slant shear prisms test (%) 
Quality 

Base line Water This study 25 Poor 

100FA SH plus SS This study 50 Fair 

95FA5PC SH plus SS This study 71 Good 

90FA10PC SH plus SS This study 81 Very good 

85FA15PC SH plus SS This study 92 Excellent 

95FA5CH SH plus SS This study 75 Good 

90FA10CH SH plus SS This study 88 Very good 

85FA15CH SH plus SS This study 63 Good 

RM-1  Water This study 74 Good 

RM-2 Water This study 94 Excellent 

RM-3 Water This study 46 Fair 

14M10PC 
1
 SH plus SS (Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2015b) 87 Very good 

LFA+GBFS 
2
 SH plus SS (Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2015a) 111 Excellent 

GBFS 
3
 SH plus SS (Phoo-ngernkham et al., 2015a) 84 Very good 

1
 14M10PC was the mix of 90% high calcium fly ash and 10% Portland cement activated with 14M SH and SS.  

2
 LFA+GBFS was the mix of 50% low calcium fly ash and 50% slag activated with 10M SH and SS. 

3
 GBFS was the mix of 100% slag activated with 10M SH and SS. 

 

 

Table 4. Cost of repair materials  

Repair materials 
Materials cost (£/m

3
) Total cost 

(£/m
3
) FA (£/m

3
) PC (£/m

3
) CH (£/m

3
) SH (£/m

3
) SS (£/m

3
) RMs (£/m

3
) 

100FA 34 - - 57 94 - 185 

95FA5PC 32 2 - 57 95 - 186 

90FA10PC 31 4 - 58 95 - 188 

85FA15PC 29 6 - 58 96 - 189 

95FA5CH 32 - 861 58 96 - 1048 

90FA10CH 31 - 1768 59 97 - 1955 

85FA15CH 30 - 2697 60 99 - 2886 

RM-1 - - - - - 3470 3470 

RM-2 - - - - - 1447 1447 

RM-3 - - - - - 2066 2066 
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(a) 

  

(b) 

Figure 1. Test set up of shear bond specimens. (a) Specimen (unit in mm) and (b) compression 

test apparatus. 
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Figure 2. Shear bond strength between PCC and AAB or RMs 
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Figure 3. XRD patterns of AAB with PC as an additive  
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Figure 4. XRD patterns of AAB with CH as an additive  
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Figure 5.  Fracture surface between PCC substrate and AAB and RMs 
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Figure 6.  SEM of interface zone between PCC substrate and AAB or RM 
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Figure 7. Comparison of cost-effective between AAB and RM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


